
Transcript of the tape recording "Road Patterns" parts one, two and
three, produced by l'lark Bou'lding (Afl Rights Reserved)

SOUND: Cars and trucks on highway - accident sequence - sirens, police car
arrives - car door opens and shuts.

NARRAT0R: Road Patterns. Part I, Accidental Communication.

SLIDE l: Every accident presents a written record of itself - a'languaoe of
markings that the trained eye can read. The purpose of this presentat'ion'is
to acquaint you with these marks so that you may also read road patterns and
better understand on more aspect of the world around you.

SLIDE 2: The basic and most common mark is that'left by a passenger car which
has made an emergency stop. 0f these marks on'ly a small percentage are actua11.y
records of accidents - the accident usually being avoided by stopping. The
term giVen to stopping marks 'is "skids".

SLIDE 3: This is a truck skid. It represents the second most common marking
found on the road. This particular skid pattern contairrs jnformation about
the truck and how it stopped. It reads: the loaded semi stopped quickly and
began to jack-knife.

SLIDI 4: llere we see a combinatjon of skid markings thot actuall.y inclicate an
accident. The information recorded may be read'like this: the truck dr;'ver
hav'ino fallen asleep, let his truck dr"ift arross the r'_,ad. l,jakinq up he r5-
served a car approaching and seeing that the car was going to his right'instead
of to his'left, he hit his breaks, bearing to his left. The car driver, chanq-
ing his mind, swerved back to his right while hitting h'is breaks. Th'is caused
him to hit the trt,ck just to the right rear side of the cab.

SLIDE 5: This pattern is even more conrp'lex. It would read: a car veers jnte
the'left'lane in which there is an on-coming truck. The truck begins breaking
and pulling off the road. The car continues across the trucks 1ane, causing
the truck to swerve to the left lane.

SLIDE 6: There'is'impact between the left side of the truck and the riqht
front of the car, causing the car to alter its skid course. A third car com'ing
behind the first car breaks and swerves, hitting the cab of the truck on the
right side then following the first car to a halt.

SLIDE 7: These interpretations are based on a familiarjty with the symbols.
The ability to recognize "skids" from accelerat'ion marks, or "squeels" is the
key to cracking the code of th: road. These, dgain, are truck skids. If not
for the fact that trucks do not squeel, these malks would be identifiable as
skids by the marks caused by pebbles being dragged by the stopped tires. These
marks are termed "drag-1ines".

SLIDE 8: The fo1lowing four slides represent a six car pile-up. This demonstrates
sonte points about skids. Rarely does a car leave skids from front and rear tires.
When there are front and rear skids, they begin or end at the actual distance
betrveen front and rear tires.
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SLIDE 9: Another indication of a skid as opposed to a squee'l is the reaclabifity
of the tread. Genera'l]y the skid tread is more clearif existant at all than
a squeel tread.

SLIDE l0: Often a skid will leave two Iines with nothing in between. This is
caused by air being compressed between the road and the tire causing the tire
to float over the road. Friction is generated in the compressed aii enough t,-r
stop the car almost as if it were in direct contact with the road.

SLIDE ll: Another way to distinguish skids from squeels is that generally skids
are more even in'intensity from beginning to end, and also both tire marks have
a more equa'l 1 eng th .

SLIDE l2: There are some markings which deserve their own exp'lanat'ion. Oneof these is the dotted line skid. This is usually formed by in automatically
pumpe{ break such as are found on new model cars io give quicker stoppinq by"rotating,and cooling the stopping surface. This i1'liminaies ilre posiiuiiiivof floating

SLIDE l3: This particular skid pattern is
ting the wheels sharply under power or withtire is still turning the skid mark is madeflutting of the tire.

caused not by breaking, but by cut-
a gook deal of momentum. As the
by the forward motion of the side

SLIDE 14: This skid mark is a record of impact. The small nrarks at the endof the skids are called ribbon folds. Ribbbn fo'lds are eith;; caused by squeel-jng lvfil9 maintaining backward monentum-to the point of direction reveria-1 , .cpyv-skicidilg and. bei19 forcecl backward after impict. Sirnilar io a skicj i:;icr,fold is the mark left at the end of a skid whiih ii cauied-uv-irre i*oling oithe hot rubber once stopped. These marks are termed "imokesi.-

SLIDE 15: This is an illustratio! gf a squeel ribbon fold. It is apparentthat the ribbon fold of-the squeel is much more pronouncecl. In Uotft'iites,
however, ll'. posttion of the fold in relation to'the ribbon is determi;;;-bythe velocity of the vehicle just prior to the point ot reversil.
SLIDE l6: The squee'l mark also has distinguishing features. Just as skidshave.drag-lines for identification, squeeli have ispits,,. if'eiu are little
markings caused by pebbles being shot'from between ltre tire and pavement.

SLIDE l7: Squeels may also be readily identified by the lack of a correspondingtire mark. This is not a rq'1e, Howevlr, because many cars whjch are ljkelv io
make squeels have positraction, enablin! the engine io i"iuu Uotfr wheels *itt.,constant torque.

SLIDE 18: Location is allg g gooa way to distinguish skids from squeels. Thisside road.opeling onto a highwiy is oirviously a ptaie ior-uqru.tr. The markshere are in the proper lane-for-squeels enteiling'a hiqtrwav-jnJ in-the *.ong'iun.for skids leaving the.highway.. Another locatjon whictr orieis skirl and tqr..j-diferentjation is an interseltion. Skids approach the 'interieitton and dqueersl ead arvay f rom i t
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SAME SLIDE - SOUND: Drag racer starting off the line. As it fades out llarrator
beg'ins aga i n.

SAME SLIDE - NARRAT0R: So far this program has dealt on'ly in technical aspects
of road patterns. The material communicated'is not done so consciou'siy as jn
true language. It paral'le1s only such language as is spoken by cultural arti-
facts to an archeologist who is able to piece together an interpretation of a
culture. If there were a conscious effort to communicate throuqh road patterns,
there would be a true language, perhapes even an art form.

SLIDE l9: Road Patterns. Part 2. Conscious Communicat'ion. Lyons Colorado
harbors one of the mcst active groups of Road Pattern makers observed in the
Colorado area. This is a grou[ whb unmistakably approach the hiqhway rvith thejr
tire rubber as an expressive med'ium. They use their material vrith artistic zeal.
This slide is an example of an early gror.lp work out in front of the Passtjne Dar
on route 36 vtest of Lyons. The squeel lines depict a highly emotional, uncon-
trolled stat,e of mind, but the strokes are consciously developed so that one
can feel the relationship between the artists minds and the connection of the
road to the mjnd through the accelerator foot and pedal.

SLIDE 20: This slide at the same location, but more recent, depicts the same
concern for relationship between state of mind and road plus the developrnent of
the relay action as a group st.imulus. Relay actjon refers to the system of takirrq
to the road from a given congregat'ion point of drivers, or pattern makers. The
artists in th'is case are more concerned with the control'ling of the attjtude
into a srnoother process. Their concern for the actual product is linrited as is
evicient by the prev'ious and subsequent markings on.the sanre road sec;ment.

SLIDE 21: The same concern is exhibited in this patern as in the previous one,
but now the product is refined to be specific record of a group action

SLIDE 22: In This case more concern has been given to the nature of the qrsijp
action and the possible subtleties in the relay pattern.

SLIDE 23: Here is the first example of se'lecting a clean road segment and rvorkirrg
it wjth the product an end in itself. Still the re'lay process ii-imporr.rt..
The focus is on the interaction of the group using'thbir individual tools,

SLIDE 24: Similar to the last slide, this pattern is dependent on gnoup cooper-
ation, but now they are after a precise control' and coordinat'ion oi m'ind ancl
machine. A'lthough lacking in the emotional spontene'ity of early works, the con-trol here expressed is to b'e marveled at.

SLIDE 25: l"lere 'is another exanrp)e of the new attitude promotinq control . The
eYpressjon is commited to a more sophisticated concern for line and the way line
nray interact in a supporting way to control.

SLIDE 26: The move toward greater control has caused a break down of the group
effort because of the impract'icality of relying on the coordinat.jon of more than
a few people sjnce there are dlfferences in abi'lit.y for control. So ure have
individuals who concern themselves with purely compositional aspects of the d'if-
ferent strokes they can perform.
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SLIDE 27: This has had the effect of making many patterns seem rather academic
and emotionally meaningless. It seems that the artist'is deaiing with visual
symbols without regard for their meaning.

SLIDE 28: This is a close up of the last slide. Even the aspect of control
has lost it's meaning. The artjst, to make up for his lack of techniquO and
emotional responce, has become esoteric.

SLIDE 29: Here now is an early work of one who has been identified by style
but remains anonymous. The Road Pattern Phantom. It is believed that he started
as a road pattern maker with the academjc off shoot and seeing the un'inspired
work around him, began working alone 'in secret. Now he is regarded as the best
pattern r'raker by a1'l . llo effort to reveal his identity has succeeded. This
pattern is evidence of his early affinity to the academ'ics, but there is an un-
mistakable boldness which distinguishes him. In this work is an unparal leled
responce to ribbon fo]d, a dynamic revelat'ion of the m'ind - automobile relat'ion-
ship.

SLIDE 30: This is an examp'le of the Phantom's mature work. llotice the combina-
t'ion of bold intensity and graceful curve. In only two strokes a flowing com-
pLexity is established. Each stroke appears to be connected in a vjsual totality
rare'ly achieved in road patterns.

SLIDti 3l: Here is a close up of the previous slide. The dark curve is of thefirst stroke which at the point of crossing the second stroke becomes a s'ing1e
dark track para'lleled by a faded remnant. The second stroke is of both tracks
Of equal jntensity, darker than the faded r(:mnani: of the first str"oke but Iiohtr:r
t,lran the itt't,ense track. This jnLeracLion oi' intensities u,stabl ishes thc gl-a'cc-
ful unity of the piece.

SLIDE 32: This pattern by the phantom is a daring piece executed vrithin the
clty limits oi lyons itself. How a one and a ha'lf spin out was completed in
the given space with the given approach is a mystery. The only motion that cculcJ
pt'oduce such a pattern would require at least a 45 mi'le per hour approach fror,r
the left combined with a left turn sharp enough to cause the rear end to skid out
under power. The problem with this'is that there is no approach which cou'ld
sat'isfy these condjtions for formation. This conscious thought given to the
context of a pattern reveals the innovative nature of the Phantom.

SLIDE 33: Finally we see one of the most avre inspirinq examples of the Plrantom's
technical virtuosity. A perfect cirle. The diffjculties of creating a c'ircle
are seemingly insurmountable. To accelerate and turn at precisely the riqht rate
would take super-human coordjnation. A computer would be able to calculate the
the ratio of acceleratjon to steerjng angle but only a very complex machine could
perform such a feat. The variables are astounding yet here is the procluct for
a'll to see. This synbolizes perfection, ultimate attainment, perhapes only tl.e
e1d of_9 period._ If so, what new road express'ion will rnysteiiously'appear at
the wi I I of the Phantom?

SLIDE 33a: BLANK SLIDE.

SOUND: Truck going through gears fading into distance.
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SLIDE 34: Since the construction of the dividing wa]1 along the Boulder Denver
Freeway, Tqny accidents have been recorded in a new v;ay. Tie nerv wall has avery peculiar function. It not only records accidents but jt deterrnines thenature of the accidents.

the median recording fatal high speed
the prevention of such accidents.

NARRAT0R: Road Patterns. Part 3. Return of the Phantom.

SLIDE 35: Instead of skid marks across
head on colljsions, the new wall records

SLIDE 36: It was accidental genius to create a mural which recieves new strokesdai1y. 
-An9-, there is new material in these strokes - iu.-puini transfers as wellas the fami I iar r ubber rubbi ngs.

SLIDE 37: Each stroke camies a vision of incredible violence, yet combinedwith that vision is the realization that the violence r..orJ.J is a deflection
9f a gleater violence. In this way, it represents the violence of death aridthe deliverence from it at the sam!-time.

SLIDE 38: we have.:9en examples of accidental illustraticns of the walls func-tion-, but what 9f lfis strange marking. ii irris an acciclent? Does it not havea boldness, d simplicity of iorm? This is-ni ordinary mark. For a few moments,a few yards, the mark tiancends the wall.inJ sges int6 ilre realm of projectLrre,bringing the ever present vision of death i;;il it's v.iolent manifestat.ionsfrom beyonC the wal I .

SLIDF 39: Cbnsider how this mark could occu;,,. Merel y ..o1.liding with the rvrlli;r ,,ny but 'Lire niosi.pecul'lar oi accidental :;iiuations"ro, f U proOuce a dc.i,l ection.Howeverr this mark indicates that the tire aciuaily went ouul irre watt. To dothis a driver would l9u..to approach the ruii-u..y close at a high speed andiust before grazing 'it, he wouid have to tui ir t',it"ti.. io*uta lne wat'l causingthe vehicle to lifi up. If accidentit,-ilrere *orrJ ba d;;;iis"ra"ts a vrays be-fore the lift off rrark. Further more ihe vehiite wouto"moit iertainly turn overupon lifting up aoove the wal'l .

SLIDE 40: Observing as we do that the vehicle came down off the wal1, very skill-ful driyils is indiiated. This combination-oi incredible vehicular control corl-bined y]tl u pattern that integrates a denial and acceptance of the function 0,,the wall in one segmented strole poinis-onrv tr one-ueinq'-'r[. phantom.

SLIDE 4l: Here is proof that the Phantom has returned to deal with a new aspectof the road. This pattern was formed in releated contact wiirr the wall at acontjnuous speed. It was not formed uv a rlopfing vehicle which would .indicato
a normal accidental occurance.

SLIDE 42: SOUND: Truck approaching

NARRAT0R: llotice.as.each-pattern is.projected the continuity of line, the frameby frame representation of'speed, and tfre-iuUire variation produced by controlledsteering during each contact of iire and-*aii 
- -

SLIDEs 43-through 50: S0uND: Trucks-approaching and passing with each slicte.At last sljde, truck sound fades, traffic sound fades in then fades out. tNl-)
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